Recent grad profiled in SI

By Bob Host

Walter Cronley, varsity wrestling coach said “He knows what he has to do. Now we’ll just see if he wants to. He’s good enough.”

National wrestling coach Stan Drzetic describes van Lidith de Juede as “a 400-pounder.”

The wrestler is described by one international coach as “too loaded with talent that he doesn’t understand himself.”

The coach noted that he could make the Olympic team, but that it would mean dropping everything else, the story reports.

One of van Lidith de Juede’s rivals, Greg Wojcieszewski, a 230-pounder, said “You can’t count out anybody that big. Frankly, I go out in fear any time I wrestle against a guy over 300 pounds.”

However, another wrestler, John Bowlsby, whom Sports Illustrated describes as “a premier performer” said of van Lidith de Juede, “He’s not a very good wrestler, and he’s always in such bad physical condition. I’d say his chances of making the Olympic team are slim and none, and Slim just left town.”

However, van Lidith de Juede persists in his determination. “I’ve become hard core about wrestling,” he noted. “Besides, I kind of like being in the spotlight. But I wouldn’t want to do anything if I didn’t think I could do it.”

The wrestler is described by one coach as “10-1 against himself.” The coach noted that he has to do it.

Our careers, he describes as “so loaded that I would be the best, and it wouldn’t even be worth doing if it wasn’t a challenge. The top guys in the country weren’t that much better than me, and I was improving.”
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